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INTEGRATION OF UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI RACIAL MATTERS

Re Dallas teletype; 10/5/62.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of a Letterhead Memorandum which is self-explanatory. One copy of this Letterhead Memorandum is enclosed for Memphis:

T-1, in the Letterhead Memorandum, is CHARLES A. WATERS, JR., request, Imperial Departments, Dallas, Texas, furnished orally to SA JAMES P. HOSTY, JR.

T-2 is Mrs. WENDELL B. GARDNER, Dallas, Texas, request, furnished orally to SA JAMES P. HOSTY, JR.

T-3 is MAURICE CARLSON, former Republican County Chairman, request, furnished orally to SA VINCENT E. DRAIN.

T-4 and T-5 are DL 2-3 and DL 6-3.
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